DCO and DPO are solely responsible for the tragedy of Dalmial. They did not
make proper reforms despite of the requests. They showed traditional laziness.
They are answerable to someone. Culprits must be punished after unbiased
inquiry.
State is responsible for the protection of life.
Chakwal (Correspondent) Incident of Chakwal occurred due to the negligence of
police. Parties infomed police and district administration about the possible
incident. All offcials especially, DCO, Muhammad Javed Bhatti did not take proper
action. Few police officials were sent for the protection of Eid Milad Ul Nabi
(PBUH) procession. But no one was there when particpants changed direction.
Case has been registered against 40 suspects as per articles 302 and 324.
However, police did not arrest anyone. Rangers continued petrolling Dalmial and
its suburbs. 67 year old Khalid died of cardit arrest. His dead body was sent to
Rabwa for the burial in proper security. (Daily Ashar, 15th December, 2016)
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Chakwal (Correspondent) Participants of Eid Milad Ul Nabi (PBUH) procession
attacked worship place of Qadianis in Dalmial. As a result, 2 people died and 6
injured. Participants deliberately changed the direction of procession towards the
worship place of Qadianis. They raised slogans and tried to enter worship place.
However, Qadians who were inside showed resistance and exchanged fires. They
chose back door to save their lives. Meanwhile, Khalid and Naeem Shafique died
due to cardiac arrest and firing respectively. Enraged mob managed to enter the
place by breaking the doors. They threw books outside and set some of them on
fire. Army and rangers were called to control the situation. Officials forced mob to
leave the place sealed it. Funeral prayer of Naeem Shafique was offered.
(Daily Ashar, 15th December, 2016)
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We will not accept renaming department of university after Dr Abdul Salam. We
will keep on following Qadianis: Leaders of Worldwide Khatm e Nabuwat
Movement
Protection of Khatm e Nabuwat is our religious and constitutional duty. We will
protect it at any cost: Aziz Ur Rehman Sani, Mufti Shahid Masood and Maulana
Shahnawaz Farroqui
Sindh government must take back its non Islamic bill: Maulana Abdul Naeem,
Mian Ashraf Hussain, Qari Obaid Ur Reman and others
Lahore (Special Reporter) Worldwide Khatm e Nabuwat Movement organized
annual conference at Central Eid Gah Mosuqe. Aziz Ur Rehman said in his address
that the faith of Khatm e Nabuwat is a base of belief. Qadianis were the initiators
of terrorism. Government’s decision of renaming department of university after
Dr Abdul Salam is against ideological theory. Shahid Masood said that no one can
pass anti Islamic bill in the assembly in the presence of scholars. Shahnawaz said
that serving Khatm e Nabuwat is an ideal way to get closer to the God. We will
keep on running peaceful campaign until the elimination of all deniers.
(Daily Ausaf, 11th December, 2016)

CTD arrested 3 Qadianis during the raid on their offices.
Chenab Nagar (Khabreen Correspondent) Officials of CTD captured 2 computers
and various literatures from the office of Tehrik e Jadid. They sealed the press of
Al Fazal and arrested Sabah Zafar, Amir and Zahid on the charges of promoting
religious violence through internet, newspaper and magazine.
(Daily Khabreen, 6th December, 2016)
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CTD arrested 3 Qadianis during the raid on their offices. Officials also sealed
their press.
Chiniot (Express Correspondent) Officials of CTD captured 2 computers and
various literatures from the office of Tehrik e Jadid. They sealed the press of Al
Fazal and arrested Sabah Zafar, Amir and Zahid on the charges of promoting
religious violence through internet, newspaper and magazine. .
(Daily Express 6th December, 2016)

2 day Khatm e Nabuwat conference will begin today under the supervision of
Sayyed Ata Ul Muhamen Bukhari.
Various scholars and leaders will address the participants.
Chenab Nagar (Special Correspondent) President of Ahrar, Ata Ul Muhamen
Bukhari reviewed the preparations yesterday. Secretary General, Abdul Latif
Cheema said that conference has special significance at international platform as
it plays crucial role to highlight the importance of Khatm e Nabuwat. Speakers will
unveil the temptations of Qadianis. Participants will take out procession on the
second day to invite Qadianis to accept Islam. Cheema said that Muslims cannot
permit Qadianis to deceive people by using the title of Islam.
(Daily Ausaf 11th December, 2016)
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Observance of Sunnat is a great way to become successful in this world and
hereafter: Nasir Uddin
Worldwide Muslim community must be united to promote Islam.
Chiniot (Correspondent) Nasir Ud Din Khakwani said in his address at Central
Mosque of Noorala Noora Chah Baqir Wali that non Muslim forces strive to
conquer Islam to promote paganism. The company of saints provides knowledge
of Quran and Hades. Distance with the teachings of Holy Prophet (PBUH) is a main
reason for the downfall of Muslims. Companions of Holy Prophet (PBUH) were
fortunate to get the great honor through the observance of the teachings of Holy
Prophet (PBUH). We will have to follow the teachings of Holy Prophet (PBUH).
Religion of Islam will last till doomsday.
(Daily Nawai Waqt, 11th December, 2016)

Operation must be launched in Chenab Nagar to end terrorism: Ilyas Chinioti
Qadianis have established centers of propagation under the cover of charity
organization to promote terrorism in the country.
Chiniot (Correspondent) President of Worldwide Khatm e Nabuwat Movement,
Ilyas Chinioti urged to seal Chenab Nagar to get rid of the incidents of terrorism
and sectarianism during his interview to journalists. Officials of CTD captured hate
literature from Zia Ul Islam press and offices of Tehrik e Jadid. He praised officials
for arresting 200 Qadianis who were deceiving innocent Muslims through
propagation in Langar Khana. Higher authorities also ordered to seal their press
but district administration is deceiving authorities. He urged to government to
keep a close eye on anti country activities of Qadianis as they are not sincere with
Pakistan and Islam.
(Daily Nawai Waqt, 11th December, 2016)
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Local institutes launched strong protest over the exclusion of the section of
Khatm e Nabuwat from the affidavit.
Shiekhupura (Bureau Report) Members of various religious parties urged
government to include the section regarding the belief on Khatm e Nabuwat in
the affidavit on urgent basis as none of the national affidavits can be complete
without it. (Daily Khabreen 8th December, 2016)

Qadianis are involved in the incidents of sectarian killings: Zahid Mehmood
Qasmi
Zarbe Azab operation must be continued against the enemies of Islam and
Pakistan.
Pakistan Ulama Council announced to celebrate of Rabi Ul Awal as the month of
blessing for entire universe.
Faisalabad (Bureau Report) Speakers said in their addresses during a conference
organized by Faisalabad chapter at Central Sayyedna Ali Murtaza Mosque that
observance of the teachings of Holy Prophet (PBUH) is an honor for Muslim
community. 30 conferences will be organized by Pakistan Ulama Council in the
month of Rabi Ul Awal. They demanded government to provide proper security
for the upcoming conferences. Scholars must promote peace under the guidelines
of Holy Prophet (PBUH). Punjab government’s action in the headquarters of
Qadianis is appreciable.
(Daily Ausaf 7th December, 2016)
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Operation must be launched in Chenab Nagar to break the network of
terrorism.
Government must keep a close eye on illegal activities of Qadianis and arrest all
culprits: Ilyas Chinioti
Chiniot (Correspondent) Despite of the ban on their publications and propagation,
Qadianis strive to spread violence through their literature. Motives of Qadinis
have been unveiled by CTD during a raid on their offices. We salute officials of
CTD because before that only Muslims were targeted under the cover of National
action plan. Islam promoted peace whereas Qadianis strive to spread violence.
(Daily Nawai Waqt 8th December, 2016)

Meeting of Worldwide Khatm e Nabuwat Movement was held under the
supervision of Qari Rafiq.
Chiniot (Correspondent) Various religious leaders including Pir Shakil, Mufti
Shahid, Maulana Sana Ullah, Maulana Iftakhar, Hafiz Muhammad Sajid Farroqui
and Maulana Abdul Karim attended the meeting presided over by Qari Rafiq.
Participants launched strong protest over Prime Minister’s decision of renaming
the department of Physics of Quiad Azam University, Islamabad after Qadiani
traitor. They urged government to stop supporting Qadianis. If Prime Minister
does not take back his decision, Movement will launch nationwide protest. Any
kind of support to Qadians will lead us to face ignominy on doomsday.
(Daily Pakistan 9th December, 2016)
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We will have to strive to counter the temptations of Qadianis: Shabbir Usmani
Naming department of Physics of Quiad Azam University, Islamabad after
Qadiani, Dr Abdul Salam is an act of supporting Qadianis.
Chenab Nagar (Special Correspondent) Vice president of Worldwide Khatm e
Nabuwat Movement, Qari Shabbir termed Prime Minister’s decision of renaming
department of Physics of Quiad Azam University, Islamabad after Qadiani, Dr
Abdul Salam as the full support to Qadianis during his Friday Sermon at Central
Noor Ul Islam Mosque, Chenab Nagar. He urged Prime Minister to immediately
take back the notification and name department after Muslim scientist. We
consider protection of Khatm e Nabuwat as a part of belief. Life of Holy Prophet
(PBUH) is a beacon for all of us. We should play our parts for the betterment of
society. One can only reach to his real destination through the observance of the
teachings of Islam. One can become successful without until preparing himself for
the good deeds.
(Daily Ausaf 10th December, 2016)

Dr Abdul Salam was the traitor of Islam and Pakistan: Ashraf Asif Jalali
If government decides to transfer educational constitutes of Chenab Nagar to
Qadianis, law and order situation will be disturbed
Approval of the suggestion regarding renaming department of Physics after Dr
Abdul Salam is an attempt to hurt the feeling of Worldwide Muslim community:
Friday Sermon
Lahore (Special Reporter) Chairman of Labaik Ya RAsool Ullah Movement and the
founder of Sirat e Mustaqeem Movement, Ashraf Asif Jalali said in his Friday
Sermon at Central Razai Mujtaba Mosque that Dr Abdul Salam was the one who
left Pakistan in a protest after the declaration of Qadianis as non Muslim minority.
Giving an honor to such a traitor is beyond our thinking. Prime Minister has hurt
the feelings of the devotees to Holy Prophet (PBUH) in a Holy month of Rabi Ul
Awal.
(Daily Ausaf 10th December, 2016)
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Scholars launched protest during Friday Sermons. Censurable resolutions were
also passed.
Shameful step has been taken in the university that name after the founder of
Pakistan.
We oblige to the chief editor of Daily Ausaf for unearthing the conspiracy:
Maulana Muhammad Ishaq
Islamabad (Correspondent)Scholars of Provincial capital said in their addresses
that they will be forced to launch strong protest if government does not take back
its decision of renaming the department after Dr Abdul Salam. He was the one
who did nothing special as a scientific advisor. He transferred atomic secrets to
the enemies of Pakistan. He blamed Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto for declaring Qadianis as
non Muslims. Said department should be renamed after Dr Abdul Qadir Khan.
(Daily Ausaf 10th December, 2016)

Qadianis had established the hideouts of terrorists: Muhammad Ilyas
Our party was informing government agencies about the anti Islamic and anti
country activities of Qadianis.
District administration was deceiving government through fake actions.
Chiniot (District Reporter) President of Worldwide Khatm e Nabuwat Movement,
Ilyas Chinioti praised government for its crack down on the hideouts of Qadianis
during his press conference. Responsible members of our party were informing
government agencies about the anti Islamic and anti country activities of
Qadianis. They asked officials of district administration to close Zia Ul Islam
printing press. However, district administration was deceiving government
through fake actions. When Colonel of CTD department came to know about the
sensitivity of issue, he ordered strict action against culprits. Officials of CTD raided
Zia Ul Islam press, offices of Tehrik e Jadid and Langar Khana. They captured more
than 4000 illegal publications.
(Daily Khabreen 10th December, 2016)
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If government does not take back its decision of renaming department of Quiad
Azam University after Dr Abdul Salam, we will run a movement against it:
worldwide Khatm e Nabuwat Movement
Abdul Salam was obsessive. He left the country in the protest at the time when
Qadianis were declared non Muslims: Aziz Ur Rehman Sani and Qari Jameel Ur
Rehman
Government is creating difficulties for itself by following foreign agenda: Abdul
Shakoor Haqani, Zia Ul Hassan and others
Lahore (Special Reporter) Members of Worldwide Khatm e Nabuwat Movement
strongly protested Prime Minister’s decision of renaming department of Quiad
Azam University after Dr Abdul Salam. They demanded to rename the department
after Dr Abdul Qadir Khan. Abdul Slam said that he did not want to come back in
the country that declared Qadianis non Muslim minority. Thus, naming
department of university after such a person is a conspiracy against Islam and the
country. They urged government to stop supporting Qadianis. Everyone knows
that Dr Abdul Salam leaked atomic secrets of the country to the enemies.
(Daily Ausaf 10th December, 2016)

Dr Abdul Salam was the enemy of Pakistan and Islam: Zahid Qasmi
Faisalabad (City Reporter) Secretary General of Pakistan Ulama Council, Zahid
Qasmi said in his Friday Sermon at Central Mosque that Dr Salam spent his entire
life with the enmity against Pakistan and Islam. He left Pakistan in a protest when
Parliament declared Qadianis non Muslims in 1974. Prime Minister’s approval is
against shriat and laws. He urged government to review its decision. National
Center for Physics must be renamed after Dr Riaz Uddin.
(Daily Dunya 10th December, 2016)
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Qari Abdul Karim urged government to not retransfer nationalized institutes to
Qadianis. Qadianis holding key posts are willing to amend the constitution of
1973.
Chenab Nagar (Express Correspondent) Famous religious scholar, Qari Abdul
Karim said in his interview to journalists that we will not give permission to
reconvert Chenab Nagar into Rabwa. Government’s decision of retransferring
nationalized institutes to Qadianis will trigger violence. Qadianis continuously
strive to get the attention of government. We will not accept the rising activities
of Qadianis at any cost. He urged to make Qadianis abide by the constitution and
take a notice of their nefarious activities. (Daily Express, 5th December, 2016)

It is unjust to name department of Physics after Dr Abdul Salam: Ilyas Chinioti
He urged to name department after one of the leading Muslim scientists of the
14th century.
Chiniot (Correspondent) Member of Punjab assembly, Ilyas Chinioti strongly
condemned Prime Minister’s decision of renaming department of Physics after
Qadiani, Dr Abdul Salam. He was the one who declared Pakistan accursed nation.
He did not even agree to die in the country. Another leading personality of their
community did not offer funeral prayer of Quiad Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah.
Soul of the founder of Pakistan will be trembling due to the said decision. We
urge Nawaz Sharif to review his decision on urgent basis and stop hurting the
feelings of Muslims. (Daily Nawai Waqt, 6th December, 2016)
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CTD arrested 3 Qadianis during its raid on the offices of Qadians in Chenab
Nagar. Members of CTD sealed their office.
Chiniot (Express Correspondent) Officials of CTD arrested 3 Qadianis: Sabah Zafar,
Amir and Zahid during their raid on the offices of Qadians in Chenab Nagar. They
captured 2 computers and several magazines from the office. According to the
sources, all accused were involved in spreading religious hatred through
magazines and internet. They were acting as the missionaries of Qadiani Jamat.
(Daily Express, 6th December, 2016)

Qadianis are violating national laws continuously: Qari Salman Usmani
Government must keep a close eye on rising activities of Qadianis.
Chiniot (Correspondent) Chiniot (District Reporter) District president of Pakistan
Ulama Council, Qari Salman said that it is the responsibility of every Muslim to
continue the mission of protecting Khatm e Nabuwat and inform other people
about the temptations of Qadianis. Thousands of Muslims gave sacrifices for the
sake of Khatm e Nabuwat. God chose companions of Holy Prophet (PBUH) to
follow His (PBUH) footsteps. God has blessed them with complete belief and
made them exemplary for entire community. (Daily Din, 6th December, 2016)
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Worldwide Khatm e Nabuwat Movement launched strong protest over Prime
Minister’s decision of renaming one department of Quiad Azam University after
Dr Abdul Salam.
Lahore (Jung Correspondent) Leaders of Worldwide Khatm e Nabuwat Movement
including Aziz Ur Rehman Sani, Qari Jamil Ur Rehman, Qari Aleem Uddin Shakir,
Abdul Shakoor Haqani, Zia Ul Hassan and Abdul Naeem urged Prime Minister to
take back his decision of renaming one department of Quiad Azam University
after Qadiani, Dr Abdul Salam. They said that Abdul Salam was biased and
obsessive Qadiani who defamed Pakistan all over the globe at the time when
Qadianis were declared non Muslims. (Daily Jung, 6th December, 2016)

Sindh assembly must take back its disputable bill as it is against human rights,
Islam and the constitution: Joint statement of 20 religious parties
Religious leaders termed Punjab government’s decision of retransferring
educational institutes to Qadianis as anti Islamic. They also decided to protest
over the move of allowing Qadiani teachers to teach Arabic.
Faisalabad (Bureau Report) Religious leaders including Alama Mumtaz Awan,
Sardar Muhamamd Khan, Hafiz Hussain, Mufti Ashiq, Shoaib Ur Rehman, Abdul
Ghafoor Rashid, Hanif Haqani, Munib Ur Rehman and others praised members of
standing committee of human rights for their decision of rejecting protection of
minority bill 2015. Leaders also strongly condemned Punjab government’s
decision of retransferring educational institutes to Qadianis and urged
government to take it back.
(Daily Ausaf, 5th December, 2016)
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Government must take an urgent notice of appointing Qadianis in its institutes:
Pir Atiq Ur Rehman
Worship is a great way to enhance spirituality. Frequent fasting is much
appreciated: Pir Muhammad Hayat
Qadianis are non Muslims. Those who follow Qadianiat are out of the
dimensions of Islam. People must refrain themselves from supervising Qadianis.
Muzafarabad/Faiz Pur Sharif (City Reporter) President of JUI, Jamu Kashmir, Pir
Atiq said that poor law and order situation in Kashmir is a point of concern for
everyone. Sacrifices of Kashmiris will not be wasted. They appreciated Iran’s
decision of offering Arbitration. They urged other Islamic nations to follow Iran.
Unprovoked firing to kill innocent people on LOC is unbearable. Indian Prime
Minister has become vicious for Muslims. They also urged Islamic nations to play
a positive role end Indian brutality. Silence and negligence of UNO and OIC is also
condemnable. We are proud of our Armed forces. Pakistan was established on
the basis of two nation theory. It will last forever. (Daily Ausaf, 5th December,
2016)

Disputable bill of Sindh assembly is against human rights: Alama Mumtaz Awan
Leading religious parties and leaders termed the bill as anti Islamic: Pir Salman
Munir
Chiniot (Correspondent) Leaders of 20 leading religious parties praised members
of standing committee of human rights for their decision of rejecting protection of
minority bill 2015. They urged government to take back its disputable bill as it is
against human rights, Islam and the constitution. They also asked government to
tack back its decision of retransferring educational institutes to Qadianis. They
expressed full support to the resolution submitted by the members of opposition
to ban Qadianis from teaching Islamiat and Arabic in educational institutes.
(Daily Nawai Waqt, 5th December, 2016)
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